This document is intended to provide a high-level summary of the minimum requirements to meet the Secure Community Network’s National Jewish Security Standards, and should not be used as a checklist. Organizations pursuing compliance will be provided with a detailed guide to the Standards.

The National Jewish Security Standards include, but are not limited to, minimum standards to address the following areas:

**GOVERNANCE**
- Minimum eligibility criteria for security executives
- Recruitment and retention procedures related to hiring security executives and related staff
- Designation of clear organizational mission, structure, and objectives for the security initiative, the security executive, relevant committees, and related programs
- Program accountability and transparency metrics and reporting tools
- Establishment of relevant committees, to potentially include a Federation/Partner Security Committee and a Community Security Committee

**COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT**
- Identification of community stakeholders and professional security team members
- Establishment of points of contact for all Jewish organizations, multi-faith, and law enforcement partners in the community
- Process for engaging key stakeholders, to include public and non-profit sector entities, on incident identification, reporting, and response
- Implementation of plans to engage community institutions and organizations, to include assessments, security upgrades, training, emergency preparedness efforts, and developing safety and security committees

**COMMUNITY SECURITY RISK MANAGEMENT**
- Community-level security risk management strategy with multi-year goals and outcomes
- Community-wide Threat and Hazard Identification and Risk Assessment
- Plans to prioritize each asset for protection and accept, transfer, mitigate, or avoid identified risks
- List of identified community assets and risk analyses
- Prioritization and allocation of community-wide security resources; inclusion of plans on how to deal with identified risks in relevant Federation/community planning documents
INFORMATION SHARING AND INTELLIGENCE

- Identification and coordination with key stakeholders, to include those in public safety, the Jewish community, and faith community
- Ability to receive, review, and report threats, issues, and incidents to law enforcement, SCN, and other applicable authorities
- Use of identified national intelligence and information-sharing solutions
- First Amendment, anti-bias, and privacy policies, and compliance with Nationwide Suspicious Activity Reporting Initiative guidelines
- Appropriate training and auditing processes, records classification, retention, destruction, storage and security, data protection, feedback, and archiving

PHYSICAL AND OPERATIONAL SECURITY

- Development of a community-wide strategy to ensure an identifiable, baseline level of physical and operational security across all Jewish facilities and organizations, to include the completion of Threat, Vulnerability, and Risk Assessments (TVRAs)
- Use of approved TVRA tool
- Outreach and engagement strategy to provide education and assistance related to the federal Nonprofit Security Grant Program
- Use of articulated technical standards for physical and operational security solutions
- Facility and Operational Security Plans for each Federation

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

- Compliance with key emergency management certifications for security executives, adoption of nationally recognized emergency management planning and preparedness principles
- Strategy and outreach for each institution and organization to develop specific Emergency Operations Plans, Emergency Response Guides, and Continuity of Operations Plans
- Continuous cycle of review and revision informed by current information

TRAINING AND EXERCISES

- Development and documentation of a FEMA-compliant Homeland Security Exercise & Evaluation Program (HSEEP), to include both training and exercises.
- Delivery of nationally provided or approved trainings, including but not limited to BeAware: Introduction to Situational Awareness; Countering Active Threat Training; and Stop the Bleed®
- Development of goals and plans for training and exercises, including communications and marketing, target metrics, evaluation and feedback, and community engagement
- After-action reports for exercises and incidents